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FOR  WELLNESS ,  HEALTH  AND  HAPPINESS

 

Hot dry air reaching 75 degree celsius or above will

clear your thoughts and calmness begins spreading

through your body.  Your muscles relax and the tension

melts away. Your dream sauna becomes reality in

timber clad sauna rooms filled with pleasant scents of

western red cedar.

TRADITIONAL SAUNA



Visit https://www.vikingsauna.com.au

for more information about Viking Sauna and Steam

For inquiries call (02) 98175022 or 0408228119

or email info@vikingsauna.com.au

TYLO  SENSE  HEATER

THE TRADITIONAL SAUNA HEATER

Designed by avid sauna lovers , Tylö Sense

sauna heaters are made to the highest

standards for durability and longevity .  They

heat up your sauna room up to twice as fast as

any other heaters .  The unique dynamic air

chambers of Tylö provide enhanced hot air

distribution and the patented divided output

feature enables energy savings of up to 30%.

Your safety is a high priority at TylöHelo

Group .  Overheating cutoffs mechanism

ensures maximum safety .  It 's Thermosafe

cover is an unique protective coating

guarding against accidental burns .

 

Power and Room Size :

- 2 .2 - 4 .5 kW / 6 .6 kW / 8 kW / 10 kW

- 2 - 4 / 4 - 8 / 6 - 12 / 10 - 18 m3

 

Controller choices :

- Mechanical Built in (Sense Sport)

- Tylö Elite Control (Sense Elite)

- Tylö Pure Control (Sense Pure)

 

Heater measurement :

-2 .2 - 4 .5 kW : 348 (w) x 214 (d) x 480 (h) mm

-6 .6 kW / 8 kW / 10 .5 kW : 431 (w) x 375 (d) x 559 (h) mm

 

 

All Tylö sauna heaters are proudly made in Halmstad Sweden


